2011 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

JANUARY

Ch. Brackley Bright Promises
  W. Boyette

Ch. Crim Lake's Cinderella Liberty
  L. Wannamaker

Ch. Crim Lake's Ez Money
  L. Wannamaker

Ch. Davlig's Dreamland Express
  V. Ilg

Ch. Fenton's Energetic Bunny
  H. Levene

Ch. Islands Seattlesbest Christmas Blend
  J. Horne

Ch. Kimro's Ludikrous
  S. & J. Butler/M. Washam

Ch. Sidels Its All About Me
  J. Siotto

Ch. Victor's Mad Max
  W. & E. Victor

Ch. Winters She's Got The Look
  K. Winters

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Freespirit's Simply Awesome
  L. Grems

GCh. Ch. Reh-Pin's Queen Of Sheba
  M. Silfies

GCh. Ch. Winters What About Me
  C. Griswold/K. Winters

MARCH

Ch. Brackley Mighty Warrior
  W. Boyette

Ch. Copperspurs Joint Venture
  J. White/C. Fortin

Ch. Kisa The Heat Is On At Marlex
  A. Angelbello/K. Byrd

Ch. Risingstar American Miss
  D. Stumm/C. Dry

Ch. Sanderlin High Yield Asset
  A. Sanders

Ch. Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa
  D. Wheatley

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Dar-Rich Sirius' Enstein V-Redbard
  J. Ward

GCh. Ch. Flashfires Frozen Asset
  K. Swilling

APRIL

Ch. Blythewood Go For The Gold
  J. Huber

Ch. Cheristar's I Am Marykay
  C. McDaniel/K. Swilling

Ch. Fenton's Playing On My Mind
  H. Levene

Ch. Lil-Pin's Midnight Passion
  L. Iazzetto/L. Jones

Ch. Mega's It's Only Rock N Roll
  G. Pigarut

Ch. Shenanigans Pardon Me Boyz
  L. Wasser/P. Wasser

Ch. Sun Run's Matisse
  F. Kanipe
Ch. Victor’s Tequila Rose  
W. Victor/E. Victor

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Carizma’s Lady In Red  
S. Haynes/S. Davis-Moorwessel

Gch. Ch. Crim Lake’s Ez Money  
L. Wannamaker

MAY

Ch. Beall’s Just In Time V Whitehouse  
J. White/R. tarlton

Ch. Flashfires Drama Boy  
K. Swilling

Ch. Four Tens Echo V Copperspur  
C. Fortin/J. White

Ch. Jomax Standing Ovation  
H. McCallum

Ch. Kerilynn’s Onlyone Lawdog  
L. Witouski

Ch. Mardens Moonwalker  
R. Spooner/A. Stout

Ch. Redstar Winters Academy Award  
S. Leger/K. Winters

Ch. San Spur’s No Adjustment Needed  
A. Fields

Ch. Willowbrook Let Me B Perfectly Frank  
F. Johnson

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Teralea’s Smooth Operator  
M. Keyser

GCh. Ch. Windfall Hd Street Glide  
N. Nadeau/A. Nadeau

JUNE

Ch. Cheristar’s Knock Ur Socks Off!  
C. McDaniel/K. Swilling

Ch. Labre’s Danielle At Nicolerin  
S. White/B. Proffitt

Ch. Maraven Red Hot Chili Pepper V Ivoss  
M. Hatfielded

Ch. Marlex Kisa Wildfire  
K. Noel/J. Wilds/A. Angelbello

Ch. Marlex Midnight Sparkle  
A. Angelbello

Ch. SNM Magic Moonshine  
J. Heuer/G. Hofheins-Wackerfuss

Ch. Winters Wild ’N Wonderful  
K. Winters

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Aztex March-On Fire Marshall Bill  
C. Smith

GCh. Ch. Brackley How About Me  
W. Boyette

GCh. Ch. Marlex Black Diamond  
L. Uhacz/A. Angelbello

GCh. Ch. Reh-Pin’s High Caliber  
D. Sloan/M. Silfies

GCh. Ch. S-N-Em’s Firestorm  
G. Hofheins-Wackerfuss

GCh. Ch. Sirrah’s Midnight Thunder  
S. Harris/L. Iazzetto

GCh. Ch. Victor’s Tequila Rose  
W. Victor/E. Victor

GCh. Ch. Windwalker V Baker Lady Brian  
R. Mills/N. Shepherd/S. Baker

JULY

Ch. Aztex March-On Victory Dance  
L. Saunders/C. Smith

Ch. Brackley My Warrior Queen  
W. Boyette

Ch. Brackley She’s Beguiling  
W. Boyette

CH. Brackley The Warrior V Trotwood  
K. Helming

Ch. Flashfire Satin’s Kurt Aleigh  
J. Leigh/K. Swilling/J. Stout-Reynolds

Ch. Marlex Classic Red Rum  
L. Dewey/P. Dewey

Ch. Marlex Lulin Cash My Chips  
S. Erdman

Ch. Shadowmist’s Private Ryan  
S. Nilsson
Ch. Valdon’s Matinee Idol  
J. Krumm

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Four Tens Echo V Copperspur  
C. Fortin/J. White

GCh. Ch. Kimro’s Ricochet  
R. Falciani/K. Pastella Calvacca

GCh. Ch. Redstar Winters Academy Award  
S. Leger/K. Winters

AUGUST

Ch. Desara’s Biker Bunny  
D. Reed

Ch. Rexroth’s All Fired Up  
L. Walter

Ch. Rexroth’s Satin Classic  
L. Walter

Ch. San Spur’s Cocked Locked N’Ready to Rock  
J. Casse/A. Fields

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Flashfires Drama Boy  
K. Swilling

GCh. Ch. Marlex Kisa Wildfire  
K. Noel/J. Wilds/A. Angelbello

GCh. Ch. Wannabee It’s Hard To Be Me  
S. Haynes/S. Davis-Moorwessel

SEPTEMBER

Ch. Lil-Pin’s Midnight Storm  
L. Iazzetto

Ch. Rising Star Instant Replay  
C. Dry

Ch. Risingstar Party Animal  
C. Dry/D. Stumm

Ch. San Spur’s Hey Oney  
A. Fields

Ch. Shenanigans Eye Of The Tiger  
P. Wasser/L. Wasser

Ch. Shenanigans In It To Win It  
P. Wasser/L. Wasser

Ch. Sunsprite Bold Cassidy  
M. Tucker

Ch. Sunsprite-Shadowpins Bold Memory  
S. Acosta

Ch. Whitehouse’s Hat Trick  
J. White

Ch. Whitehouses Hit N Run V Four Tens  
C. Fortin

Ch. Willowbrooks Mighty Aphrodite  
F. Johnson

Ch. Winters Im Willy Wild  
K. Winters

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Flashfire Satin’s Kurt Aleigh  
J. Leigh/K. Swilling/J. Reynolds

GCh. Ch. Marlex Classic Red Rum  
L. Dewey/P. Dewey

GCh. Ch. Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa  
BN RN  
D. Wheatley

GCh. Ch. Winters Wild ‘N Wonderful  
K. Winters

OCTOBER

Ch. Arym’s Jingle Bell Rock  
E. Victor/M. Torovich

Ch. Bubic Social Butterfly  
J. Butler/S. Butler

Ch. Dynasty’s Beat The Boys  
H. Greene

Ch. Eagles Have Charm Will Travel  
C. Griswold

Ch. Edgewind Main St. Rodeo  
M. Westover/S. Schmidt

Ch. Em’s Don’t Tell My Husband  
P. Bondarenko

Ch. Fenton’s Kissed The Girls  
H. Levene

Ch. Freespirit’s Words Of Wisdom  
L. Grems
Ch. Kamond’s Hennesey Wiskey Of Sirius
J. Ward

Ch. Labre’s I’m A Dandy Boy
B. Proffitt

Ch. Pevensey’s Vintage Bentley
M. Torovich

Ch. Sidels Key To My Heart
J. Siotto

Ch. Timline Suspicious Minds
B. Erb

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Brackley Mighty Warrior
W. Boyette

GCh. Ch. Winters She’s Got The Look
M. Cole/K. Winters

NOVEMBER

Ch. Arym’s Lights Camera Action
M. Torovich

Ch. Charkara Rocket Paws
G. Marden/S. Marden

Ch. Cheristar’s Curtsy In The Sand
C. McDaniel

Ch. Dynasty’s Little Bear
H. Greene

Ch. Em’s Amazn’ Magstre’
E. Hanson

Ch. Flashfires Burning Wine Desire
C. McDaniel/K. Swilling

Ch. Pinnacole Winters Red Bull
M. Cole/M. Cole/K. Winters

Ch. Redbarns The Unsinkable Molly Brown
F. Brown/R. Brown

Ch. Reh-Pin Evening In Paris Is Rd Lite
D. Follmer/M. Silfies

Ch. Reh-Pin’s Classie Claire V Labell
M. Silfies

Ch. Reh-Pin’s Mask Of Zorro
M. Silfies

Ch. Risingstar Whirling Dervish @Illusion
L. Knapp

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. Winters Im Willy Wild
K. Winters

DECEMBER

Ch. Aleigh Satins’ Hot Twist
J. Leigh/J. Stout-Reynolds

Ch. Bubic Alice In Wonderland
S. Butler/J. Butler

Ch. Cipworth’s Sunsprite Honor Of Pevensey
M. Tucker

Ch. Classic Marlex In Red
C. Rio

Ch. Classic Marlex Miracle Chip
C. Rio

Ch. Victor’s Eye Of The Tiger
W. Victor/E. Victor

Ch. Wannabee Biker Barney
S. Haynes/S. Davis-Moorwessel

Ch. Whitehouse’s Easy Rider
J. White

Grand Champions

GCh. Ch. I P’s More Than Just A Little Tyke
P. Pinder

GCh. Ch. Hiland Ivy Rob Roy Macgregor
R. Roberts/R. Roberts
AGILITY TITLES

FEBRUARY

Open Agility Jumps
Ch. Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor CD GN RE
NA OJP NJP NF
Barbara Zagrodnick

Novice Fast Preferred
Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox CD GN RAE2
NA NAJ OAP OJP NF NFP
Barbara Zagrodnick

Excellent Fast
MACH Marty XF
Joan Kurlander

MARCH

Novice Agility Preferred
Bluehen's Geronimo Jo Of Kam RA NAP
Kathy Morris/Norma Cacka

Open Jumpers Preferred
Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
OAP OJP
Janice Arnold

Open Agility Preferred
Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
OAP OJP
Janice Arnold

APRIL

Master Agility Champion 2
MACH2 Marty
Joan Kurlander

Novice Agility Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme UD GO RE
AX AXJ NAP
Doralyn Wheatley

Novice Jumpers Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme UD GO RE
AX AXJ NAP NJP
Doralyn Wheatley

Excellent Agility Preferred
Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
OAP AXP
Janice Arnold

Excellent Jumpers Preferred
Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
OAP AXP AJP
Janice Arnold

MAY

Novice Agility
Ch. Cabinwood's Before Dawn NA NAJ
Daniel Smith

Open Agility Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme UD GO RE
AX AXJ OAP NJP
Doralyn Wheatley

Open Jumper Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist's Sable Scheme UD GO RE
AX AXJ OAP OJP
Doralyn Wheatley

JUNE

Master Excellent Jumpers
Destiny's CSI Miami AX MXJ NF
Gina Day

JULY

Master Agility Champion 4
Bluehen's Thank Go It's Ivy MXF
Betsy Totten

AUGUST

Open Agility
Ch. Goldmedal Vixen of Mt. Fox CD GN RAE2
OA NAJ OAP OJP NF NFP
Barbara Zagrodnick

Novice Agility Jumpers
Cabinwood's Princess Rising Rosebud BN
RE NAJ
Carrie Drake

SEPTEMBER

Novice Agility Jumpers
Hhl's Here Comes The Son NAJ
Linda Anthony

OCTOBER

Novice Agility Preferred
Kam's Blue Sky From Now On CD RE AX AXJ
NAP NF
Kathy Morris

Novice Agility Jumper Preferred
Kam's Blue Sky From Now On CD RE AX
AXJ NAP NF
Kathy Morris
Bluehen's Geronimo Jo Of Kam RA NAP NJP
Kathy Morris/Norma D Cacka

Open Agility
Timline Phoenix Rising CD RE OA NAJ NF
Dixie Zawada/David Zawada

Agility Fast Open
My Litl Redheaded Stepchild AXJ OF
Eva Smith

Agility Excellent Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist’s Sable Scheme UD GO VER
RE AX AXJ AXP
Doralyn Wheatley

Excellent Agility Jumper Preferred
Ch. Shadowmist’s Sable Scheme UD GO VER
RE AX AXJ AXP AJP
Doralyn Wheatley

Master Excellent Jumper Preferred
Ch. Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
AXP MJP
Janice Arnold

NOVEMBER

Novice Agility
One Tuff Chocolate Biscuit NA NAJ
Non-members

Agility Excellent
Destiny’s Vida Vittoria AX AXJ
Non-member

Master Agility Excellent Preferred
CH Timline Gun Powder CDX RE AX AXJ
MXP MJP
Janice Arnold

MACH4 Marla Pooch CD RE MXP2 MJP2 XF NFP
Non-members

Open Agility Jumper
Timline Phoenix Rising CD RE OA OAJ NF
Dixie L. Zawada/David C Zawada

Master Excellent Jumper
HHL’s Mr. Bojangles AX MXJ
Linda Anthony

Zeus Almigty BN RE AX MXJ
Non-member

Master Agility Champion 4
CH MACH4 Keystone Mi Vida Loca OF
Gina Day

DECEMBER

Novice Agility Jumper
Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas CD RE TDX NAJ
Caitlyn Owens

Novice Agility Preferred
CH Goldmedal Larrimie of Victor CD BN GN
RE NA OAJ NAP NJP NF
Barbara Zagdrodnick
OBEDIENCE TITLES

FEBRUARY
Reh-Pin’s He’s Rd Lite CDX
D. Sloan

CH Goldmedal Victor’s LuLu BN
S Krom/J. Krom

APRIL
CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa BN
D Wheatley

Spiva’s Mymy Memories of Coco BN
S Spiva/J Hickman

MAY
CH Goldmedal Hooligan CD
B. Zagrodnick

Timbear Creek Soul Of Shansu CD
M Widhalm

Timbear Crk Jasper's Star Symphony CD
A Strickler

Cabinwood’s Princess Rising Rosebud BN
C Drake

CH Goldmedal Hooligan BN
B Zagrodnick

CH Goldmedal Vixen Of Mt. Fox BN
B Zagrodnick

CH Timbear Creek Viva Las Vegas BN
B Erb

JULY
CH Goldmedal Victor’s Leroy BN
B Zagrodnick/J Shaw

Trotwood BMW of Windhavens BN
C Ofenlock/K Helming

CH Shadowmist’s Sable Scheme VER
D Wheatley

AUGUST
Ch. FReespirit’s Coca-Cola Classic BN
L. Grems

SEPTEMBER
GCH CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa CD
D Wheatley

Timline Shansu Bro To Battle OM4
M Widhalm

NOVEMBER
Timline Suspecious Minds BN
C Owens

CH Sultans Stolen Love BN
G Hofheins-Wackerfuss

Spiva’s Mymy Memories of Coco CDX
J Spiva/J Hickman

CH Goldmedal Victor’s Legend BN
B Zagrodnick

CH Goldmedal Larrimie Of Victor BN
B Zagrodnick

CH Goldmedal Lone Star BN
B Zagrodnick

Spiva’s Mymy Memories of Coco GN
J Spiva/J Hickman

OCTOBER
Timline Ain’t Misbehavin’ UD
J Plagenz

Timline Shansu Bro To Battle UDX10
M Widhalm

CH Goldmedal Steffi BN
B Zagrodnick
RALLY TITLES

MARCH
Rudy Guilliani RN
A Strickler
Timbear Crk Jasper's Star Symphony RA
Cabinwood's Princess Rising Rosebud RE
C Drake

APRIL
CH Shadowmist's Sable Scheme RE
D Wheatley

MAY
CH Altanero Sharper Image RN
J Wilds/S Goldman
Timbear Creek Soul Of Shansu RN
M Widhalm
Boyd's To Infinity And Beyond RA
H. Boyd
CH Timbear Creek R.E.S.P.E.C.T. RE
C Timmerman/B Erb

AUGUST
CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa RN
D Wheatley
CH Sirrah's Bettin The Limit RN
S Harris/M Hackett
CH Freespirit's Coca-Cola Classic RA
L Grems
Timbear Crk Jasper's Star Symphony RE
A Strickler

SEPTEMBER
Timbear Creek Soul Of Shansu RA
M Widhalm
Timline Shansu Bro To Battle RE
M Widhalm

OCTOBER
Boyd's To Infinity And Beyond RE
H Boyd

NOVEMBER
Heartlight's Midtown Metro RN
S Krom/J Krom
CH Timline Suspicious Minds RN
C Owens/B Erb

Cabinwood's Princess Rising Rosebud RAE
C Drake